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by way of turns stunning and sensual, D.O.C.: Lust Letters explores the real-life romance of 2
D.O.C.: Lust Letters males that starts in our on-line world and proceeds into the wild San
Francisco homosexual intercourse scene of the overdue 1990s. The book, written within the
kind of electronic mail exchanges among Paul and Kevin, takes the reader deep within
homosexual erotic haunts, from underground D.O.C.: Lust Letters intercourse golf equipment
and bathhouses to parks and street relaxation stops. It candidly explores the writers’ ardour for
a number of companions and their indifference to overall healthiness issues. 20 years right into
a global with AIDS, a few homosexual males D.O.C.: Lust Letters are stating that intercourse
with condoms isn't the purely way. A memorably assorted forged of characters — from bi pierced
punks to buff go-go boys to shy married D.O.C.: Lust Letters males — populate this unapologetic
paean to an international weary of secure sex.
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